Te Awa - Menu of Learning for the Week
Reading

Starter
Can Do

Design a new
book cover for
your favourite
story. Remember
to include the
author and
illustrator’s
names.

Writing

Write a silly sentence about
what you like to do with your
friends. Draw a picture of your
friends.

Handwriting/
Spelling

Email your
teacher to get
your Book
Creator code for
your class
library..
Mrs
Beamont-Yee
kate@pinehaven
.school.nz
Mrs Reeves
Deirdre@pineha
ven.school.nz
Mrs Hvid
patricia@pineha
ven.school.nz

PE/Haoura

Spell your name
using lego and
seesaw it to your
account.

As a challenge, try and write a
sentence with each word starting
with the same letter!

Topic

Learn your mihimihi by heart.

Build a number out of
materials in the number
house - use unusual
materials from around the
house.

Seesaw the results to your
Teacher.

Main
Must Do

Maths

Challenge yourself
to learn to spell
your address and
to know your
telephone number.

Measure the height of each
family member . Draw a
diagram to show their heights
- or a graph with a scale (you
might need adult help!)

Dance to Go noodle

If you don’t have a tape
measure, what else can you
use?

If you can video yourself
,send it to Seesaw to
share with your friends.

Can you make your own
dance moves to your
favourite piece of music?

What are some of your favourite
places in Upper Hutt?
Draw them and share on Seesaw.

Dessert
Can Do

Find a shady
spot outside and
read a story out
loud.
Use different
voices for all the
characters.

Use a paintbrush
dipped in water to
write 10 words you
know outside.

Flip,Slide
Turn song
Can you think of any times
that you see these things in
real life?
In MATHS SPEAK, these are
called
Reflections
Translations
and Rotations

Don’t Forget to Play!

Keep Fit!
Stay healthy at home by
setting up a circuit of
three different exercises.
Include
a jumping station,
a running station
and
a stretching station.

Weed the garden - see how many
mini-beasts you can find in one
square meter!
Ask an adult if you can pick some
flowers and dry them between
layers of paper.
In a few weeks you can make a
card with them glued on, as a gift.

